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FROZEN MULTI-SERVE • 20 OZ

TRUSTED DELICIOUSNESS SINCE 2003

Using only the best ingredients with no artificial preservatives, food 

colorings, or flavor enhancers, we set a high bar for deliciousness—

creating remarkable, everyday moments around the table. 

Amount/Serving  %DV*

Total Carb. 15g

Dietary Fiber 4g     

Total Sugars 7g

Protein 9g

Vitamin D 0mcg 0%  •  Calcium 231mg 20%
Iron 1mg 4%  •  Potassium 723mg 15%

Amount/Serving %DV*

Total Fat 14g

Sat. Fat 9g

Trans Fat 0.5g

Cholest. 45mg

Sodium 790mg

Nutrition
Facts

About 2.5 serv. per container

Serv. Size: 1 cup (245g) Incl. 0g Added Sugars15%

*The % Daily
  Value (DV) tells
  you how much a
  nutrient in a
  serving of food
  contributes to a
  daily diet. 2,000
  calories a day is
  used for general
  nutrition advice. 
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ingredients: Ground tomatoes (tomatoes, tomato puree, salt), water, 

cheddar cheese (pasteurized milk, salt, culture, enzymes), onions, heavy 

cream, white wine (sulphites), contains 2 percent or less of: butter (cream), 

garlic puree, sea salt, non-gmo canola oil, spice, xanthan gum.

contains: Milk.

OUR PHILANTHROPY

A portion of Beecher’s sales goes to support efforts that matter to us.  

Our investment in The Beecher’s Foundation equips kids with the ability 

make informed food choices for life. And while our options for non-plastic 

food packaging remain limited, we donate to non-profit organizations 

dedicated to cleaning up the world’s plastic waste.

PRODUCT SPECS

upc code: 7-82045-10077-7 

item code: 10077 

case gtin: 10782045100774

pack size: 20 oz. 

unit dimensions:  

5.75" × 2" × 6.25"

case dimensions:  

12.125" × 8.6875" × 7.1875"

units/case:  

Eight (8) 20 oz. boxes per case

case cube: 0.44 ft³

case gross weight: 10.5 lb.

case/tier: 16 

tiers/pallet: 8 

cases/pallet: 128 

ti-hi: 16' × 8'

TOMATO CHEDDAR SOUP 

DELI

Indulge in this comfort food classic, packed with umami flavor 

from artisan cheese and tangy tomato—an enjoyable, quick and 

convenient vegetarian meal that’s also gluten-free.
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FROZEN/SLACK MULTI-SERVE • 20 OZ
GLUTEN FREE VEGETARIAN
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